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1. Purpose of the Study
We conducted a case study on the various relationships between production․service 
processes, marketing, staffing, and skills development that are associated with technology 
innovation in ‘ICT venture business’ and ‘technologically innovative small and medium- 
sized manufacturing enterprises’, which are patterns of innovative small enterprises. Based 
on the study, we presents the industrial and human resources development policy direction 
for fostering innovative SMEs.
The subjects of the study include 1) two enterprises in ICT field which are designing 
semiconductor chips (software) and developing security solutions, 2) and three technologically 
innovative SMEs (one machine parts processing subcontractor, one independent machine 
parts manufacturer, one car electro-mechanical parts subcontractor).
2. Major Findings and Implications
First, small and medium-sized ICT enterprises had a high turnover and a significant 
shortage of skilled workers, making it difficult for small and medium-sized enterprise to 
accumulate internal skills. In case of ICT venture business, training was needed for the 
development of social and non-technical skills so that the business could develop an 
organizational capacity to manufacture/commercialize the technology.
Second, In small and medium-sized machinery manufacturing enterprises, 
competitiveness of products and technologies was crucial to reducing reliance on the big 
contract firm. In order for the SMEs to stand on their own feet, it was important to have 
internal capabilities at the organization level through human resources management.
Third, At the industrial policy level, establishing a fair trading ecosystem was the first 
priority, and it was necessary to select and focus on the potential small and medium-sized 
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enterprises in support of the policy.
Fourth, it was deemed more realistic to address the shortage of manpower for innovative 
small enterprises by focusing on developing human resources and capabilities of existing 
employees. This is because most small and medium-sized enterprises were focusing on 
utilizing the human resources rather than developing them.
